SEPTEMBER 2020
BUILDING TOGETHER UPDATE

Then: May 1966

It’s official!
Construction
begins!

Now: September 2020!

Digging with the very spade used at the original Ground Breaking in May 1966,
Dr. David Renwick and members of the Capital Project Steering Committee broke
ground near the new garden rooms on Sunday, September 6 with almost 1,200
people participating “virtually” online. Earlier in the morning, congregants attending
the outdoor contemporary service witnessed an informal ground breaking near the
new entrance where the two elevators will be installed.

CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS

New entrance and elevators

New garden rooms

Stage removal in Stone Hall

The area near the new entrance is being prepared and
the limestone cladding has been removed. The pieces of
limestone will be salvaged for re-use in new construction,
including placement on the outside of the new garden
rooms.
Erosion control measures are underway around the
building, including stone delivery in key areas to minimize
the impact of heavy construction equipment. And, the
stage is being demolished to make way for the central
stairs!
Limestone panels

Room 110-111 after abatement...

...and during demolition

One of the first activities on the
construction schedule was the
planned removal of asbestoscontaining materials in areas
impacted by the renovation.
Facilities staff were delighted to
find smooth concrete foundation
flooring beneath the removed tile,
eliminating the need for temporary
flooring to maintain access to
classrooms during construction.

MISSION COMMITMENT
International Association for Refugees (IAFR), our capital campaign mission
partner in Kenya’s Kakuma Refugee Camp, shared this heartening story last
month about how NPC’s involvement - and timing - were perfect!

“Some refugee brothers and sisters] have asked if IAFR can provide a month’s
worth of maize, beans and cooking oil for 50 vulnerable families during
the pandemic. Less than 24 hours later, I got a call from a partner church in
Washington D.C. They asked if IAFR had any Covid-19 Emergency Response
needs related to our work.…”

IAFR staff poses with
Kakuma resident

National responded with
$8,000 to provide over a
month’s worth of meals to 50
families! To learn more about the
Kakuma Refugee Camp and our
other Capital Campaign mission
partnerships, please visit www.
nationalpres.org/buildingtogether.
Kakuma refugee with bag of emergency food

CAPITAL

CAMPAIGN

Members, regular attenders, friends, guests, and now even online worshipers have stepped forward in support
of NPC’s vision for the future of our campus. A total of 530 families have committed $14.4M in support of
the Capital Campaign. Of these families, 136 have prepaid their commitments in full, which helps NPC reduce
the amount of short-term borrowing needed and the associated borrowing costs. Donors have already given
$8.4M toward and even beyond some outstanding commitments.
For assistance or question about the campaign, please email or call our Director of Finance and Administration
Leah Skrine at lskrine@nationalpres.org or (202) 537-7484.
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